Micronora is postponed to September 2021

Dear Micronora community,
In the context of this unprecedented health crisis, we first would like to express our personal and
professional support to you.
The numerous uncertainties linked to the evolution of the situation related to the covid-19 have led
us to evaluate several scenarios for the coming Micronora trade fair.
After consulting with many exhibitors and in agreement with our major partners, we have decided to
postpone the Micronora trade fair from 21 to 24 September

2021.

This is a difficult decision to make, but today the conditions can’t be reasonably met for the 2020 event
to take place in a smooth and serene manner.
We are convinced that this reasoned and reasonable choice will be approved and supported by
everyone and we remain trustful in the continued solidarity and loyalty of our visitors as well as of our
exhibitors who, for the latter, have confirmed it to us during the various discussions we recently had.
During the 50 years of existence of the trade fair, a real family was formed around Micronora. We are
sure that everyone will rally to make the 2021 event a success. This uneven year setup will remain
unique because from 2022, Micronora will take back its calendar in even years.
However in order to accompany and support each one in the restart and development of their
activities, please note that we are considering organizing an alternative event, in collaboration with
the Micro-Nano Event, at the initially scheduled dates of Micronora from 22 to 25 September 2020.
We expect to provide you with more information at the end of June.
Our entire team remains mobilized and is at your disposal for any information you may need.
Take care, please stay healthy and safe,
Best regards,
The Micronora team

